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(PALINKAS & SUEDFELD, 2008; ABELN et al., 2015)

Ship = isolated and confined environment with artificial luminosity 

May cause Physical + Cognitive +  Emotional deterioration
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Exposure to low luminosity

Modulates endocrine and 

mood responses



Thyroid 

hormones 

(TSH and T4)

(PALINKAS & SUEDFELD, 2008)
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May influence the secretion of

thyroid hormones, which affect

mood states

Confinement and isolation are associated

with sedentary behavior, thereby impacting

mood states

(EDWARDS & LOPRINZI, 2016)

Exposure to low luminosity



This study aimed to assess whether traveling on board a polar ship changes

thyroid hormones (TSH and T4) concentration and individuals' anthropometric

characteristics, which can lead to important metabolic and mood changes.

AIM
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Material and methods

Material and methods
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✓Brazilian's National Health Council (Resolution 466/12).

✓Ethics committee – UFMG (Ref. #. 79278517.3.0000.5149)

✓ Informed Consent Form.

Ethical Care
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• Abstain from alcohol 24 hours before the measurements.

• To reproduce the same fasting period, activities schedule, and sleep.

Recommendation to the volunteers

• 17 researchers (all tropical inhabitants).

Subjects

Material and methods
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Ship departure 

(Punta Arenas)

Experiment begins 

(Antarctica)

N = 3

1st group of researchers 

Material and methods
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Ship arrival 

(Punta Arenas)/For replacing supplies and 

boarding another group of researchers



Experiment begins (Antarctica) N = 14 

2nd group of researchers  

Experiment ends (N = 17)/1st + 2nd group 

Statistical analysis showed very similar 

results; therefore the data from the two 

groups of researchers were grouped.

Ship departure 

(Punta Arenas)
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Experimental design

1st
Days

Blood measures

Material and methods

TSH and T4
Blood Glucose

Initial measures
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Anthropometric measurements

1st / 2nd

Material and methods

Experimental design

1st
Days

Initial measures
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1st / 2nd

Material and methods

Experimental design

1st
Days

Initial measures

➢ The questionnaire contains 24 items 

➢ Each answer varies from 0 = nothing to 4 = extremely

➢ The 24 items comprise six dimensions: anger, confusion, depression, fatigue, tension, and vigor.
14

Mood questionnaire (BRUMS)



1st / 2nd

Material and methods

Experimental design

1st
Days

3rd / 4th

Final measures

3rd

Blood (TSH; T4; Blood Glucose)

Mood questionnaire (BRUMS)

Anthropometric measurements

Initial measures
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results and discussion
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Subjects

Table 1 - Sample characterization, anthropometric measurements and blood glucose.

Age

(years)

Height

(cm)

BM

(kg)

BF

(%)

BMI

(kg/m2)

Glucose 

(mg/dL)

INICIAL 35 ± 13 169 ± 9 74.11 ± 16.82 30.55 ± 7.19 24.24 ± 6.52 93.20 ± 21.77

FINAL - - 74.34 ± 16.67 31.68 ± 6.94* 24.33 ± 6.54 89.90 ± 21.15

BM - Body mass; BF - Body fat; BMI - Body mass index. Data presented as mean ± SD. * Different from

initial measurements p < 0.001.

Results and discussion
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Fig. 1 – TSH (left side) and T4 (right side) concentrations during the two-week travel. Data presented as mean ± SD. * Different

from the initial measure.
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TSH and T4 hormone

Total darkness in the Antarctic winter

with reduced exposure to natural

luminosity may induce the "polar syndrome"

(Palinkaset et al., 2001; Hassi et al., 2001)

TSH

Our study

TSH

“Polar syndrome”

Results and discussion

T4
T4
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Exposure to bright light influences the deiodinase 

enzyme activity

Possible explanation

Converts 

T4 to T3
deiodinase enzyme

T4↔



Fig. 2 - Mood changes in the anger, depression, and vigor dimensions during the two-week travel. Data presented as mean ± SD. *

Different from the pre-measurement.
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Mood changes

Results and discussion

(PALINKAS & SUEDFELD, 2008; BEDROSIAN & NELSON, 2017)
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T4

Reduced exposure to luminosity, including

natural sunlight, reduces T4

Confinement and isolation augment tension

and interpersonal conflict

T4 reduction + increased tension and

interpersonal conflict + increased body

fat contribute to mood deterioration

Body 

fat

Changes in eating and exercise habits



CONCLUSION

In the context of an Antarctic expedition, short-term ship travels reduce blood T4

concentration and provoke negative mood changes in tropical inhabitants,

possibly due to reduced exposure to natural luminosity. Also, the changes in

eating and exercise habits likely contributed to increased sedentary behavior,

which favors an increase in body fat.

Conclusion
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